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ThePromise/Affinicom Scheme
This is a request for help that will cost you nothing. We have collaborated with Affinicom
to offer a service that benefits ThePromise. Affinicom is a telecoms company whose
mission is to help community-based organisations - such as charities, community groups
and educational groups – to raise much-needed funds that enable them to continue their
invaluable work. Affinicom is offering a unique method of helping ThePromise to raise
funds to support the children with special needs in the Russian Orphanages.
By converting your telephone carrier to Affinicom you will be helping ThePromise every
time you make a call! Affinicom will share with the charity the profit generated on the
calls that you make. Not only that, Affinicom's charges are, in general, considerably
cheaper than BT. For example, the cost of a national peak time call with BT is 8p per
minute. With Affinicom, it is only 2.5p per minute! Affinicom's overseas call charges are
especially competitive. So you can be saving money at the same time as helping to raise
funds for ThePromise.
Apart from agreeing to switch to Affinicom you do not have to take any action. Affinicom
will handle all aspects of the transfer for you. BT retains ownership of your line and
remains responsible for its maintenance and also the provision of existing BT services
such as 1471, 1571, call waiting, etc. There is no change in how you make the calls but
they will be cheaper.
ThePromise is pleased to be associated with the Affinicom scheme and to offer it to our
supporters as a means of generating much needed funds. As the amount that you will
have contributed will be shown on your telephone usage bill you will be able to see just
how much you have helped ThePromise on a monthly basis.
An average household bill of £45 per month would generate a monthly income of
approximately £3.

Anne, a current Affinicom user, says of the service “We have been

using Affinicom for nearly 6 months and we’ve been really pleased with the service. It’s
been really simple to make the switch from BT, and it’s great to know that we can support
a cause close to our hearts at the same time as saving money!”
PLEASE HELP ThePromise THIS WAY IF YOU CAN.
E-MAIL US AT: Post@ThePromise.org.uk
OR CALL THE SALES DIRECTOR AT AFFINICOM, DAVID BRITTEN ON 0870 334 0574.

Thank you.

